Terms and Conditions

Eligibility
 MDIS shall rent the pushcarts to students and alumni for the purpose of engaging in
Academic, Club and Interest Group Activities. For other purposes, approval must be
 obtained from Membership and Alumni Relations prior to the application of rental.
 Rental to non-MDIS members (external vendors) is subject to Membership and Alumni
 Relations approval.
 All rental application forms are to be submitted to Membership and Alumni Relations for
 approval at least two (2) weeks prior to rental date.
 Subletting is strictly prohibited. Stern action will be taken against operators who violate
 the rule.
 Pushcart sharing between two (2) or more business organisation or individuals is strictly
 not allowed.
 All application of pushcarts will be subjected to the Management’s approval.
1) Operation Hours
 Pushcart vendors shall operate only on weekdays (Monday – Friday excluding
Public Holidays)
 Operating Hours:10.00am – 6.00pm
2) Rental Charges
 Rental Period: Min. 2 days and maximum 2 weeks.
 MDIS Students will be charged a rate of S$20/pushcart/day.
 MDIS Alumni will be charged a rate of S$40/pushcart/day.
 MDIS Corporate Members will be charged a rate of S$40/pushcart/day.
 Non-MDIS Members (external vendors) will be charged a rate of S$60/pushcart/day.
 All above charges are inclusive of prevailing GST.
 A refundable security deposit of S$100 will be collected upon signing of the rental
 agreement and strictly no refund of the rental fee should there be any cancellation.
 No termination is allowed within the leasing period.

Rental Rates (Per day)
MDIS Student
S$20
Alumni
S$40
Corporate Member
S$40
Non-Member (Public)
S$60


3) Placement of Pushcarts
 There is only one designated location for the placement of pushcarts. Pushcarts are placed
next to the entrance of Brew and Bites Café.
 To prevent overcrowding; only two chairs are allowed to be placed near the rented
pushcart.
These chairs have to be returned back to the original location at the end of the rental
period.

4) Manning of Pushcart
 The hirer is held responsible for manning of the pushcart.
 MDIS Students and schoolmates are permitted to man the pushcart on their behalf.
5) Sale of Items
 Only legitimate items that do not contravene the laws of Singapore may be sold.
 The sale of cigarettes, alcohol and anything that is unsafe / unfit for consumption is not
 permitted.
 Items sold must not be contrary to MDIS students’ code of conduct (e.g. strictly no
 slippers, cigarettes, lingerie or swimwear).
 No food preparation at the cart and all food items must be boxed or in sealed
 pack (e.g. nuts, tidbits and biscuits).
 All items to be sold shall be declared on the application form.
 Touting is strictly prohibited in MDIS.
6) Placement of Goods
 Placement of Pushcarts should not obstruct traffic flow in any manner.
 Distributions of promotional materials in conjunction with the hire are subjected to
 approval by Membership and Alumni Relations.
 Promotional material should not include any content that are proselytizing / evangelistic in
 nature or contains offensive, pornographic text and images.
 Hirers may only use the space within their pushcarts for the display and storage of their
 wares.
 Use of any furniture, including boxes, chairs or tables for the purpose of extending
 presence is not permitted.
 Permanent attachments to the pushcart are not permitted. Should the hirer need to hang
materials or temporarily attach materials to the pushcart, the hirer must ensure that these
 are completely removed when the pushcart is returned.
 Glue, scotch-tape, gum paper, screws, wire staples or nails are strictly not allowed to be
affixed onto the pushcarts.
7) Responsibility
 Hirers will be solely responsible for their own losses and safekeeping of their products.
 MDIS is not liable for any damage or loss, whether consequential or otherwise, for any
 damage to or loss of items.
 Hirers are held solely responsible for any damages to the pushcarts. Pushcarts shall be
returned in the same condition as when they are rented, subject to normal wear and tear.
Hirers are advised to check the condition of the pushcarts at the start and end of the rental
agreement. If damages to the pushcart are found upon return, hirers will be made liable for
 the damages.
 Hirers are liable for the cost of replacing the entire lockset of the pushcart if they lost their
 pushcart key.
 Hirers will be responsible for any tortuous act, whether through negligence or otherwise,
arising from any protrusions from the pushcart or any electrical wiring leading from the
 pushcart.

 Hirers are to remove any goods and advertising media immediately before 6.00pm on the last
day of cart operation and return the pushcart key to Membership and Alumni Relations Office.

8. Payment
 Payment for the rental of the pushcarts shall be made in full at MDIS Student Services
Centre (Blk A, Level 2) at MDIS Campus (501 Stirling Road, Singapore 148951) at least
 one week prior to the commencement of the rental period.
 MDIS Student must produce valid student pass for verification of identity.
 MDIS Alumni and external vendor must produce NRIC for verification of identity.
 Original payment receipt must be presented when collecting the pushcart keys from
Membership and Alumni Relations Office.

